
,'KANIKAKIEIE COUINllY HHCANIDOHHj
is proud topresent

Dr. John Bowling

President, ONU
Dr. John Bowling is the Pre'sident of Olivet Nazarene

University in Bourbonnais, Illinois. In addition to his work at
Olivet, Dr. Bowling is very active with a variety of profes-
sional organizations and in local community affairs. Dr.
Bowling holds a bachelors degree, two master's degrees
and two earned Doctorates. In 1990, Dr. Bowling was
chosen as a Resident Fellow for post-doctoral studies at
Harvard University. Dr. Bowling has been referred to as the
best motivational speaker in Kankakee County.

& Les Brown

liThe Motivator"
Les Brown will motivate you to realize how and why you

have the power to live your dreams, identify and reach your
goals, overcome procrastination, bounce back from adver-
sity, get your life out of any rut, and get the most from your
.potential. His principles of motivation have helped change
the lives of millions of people nationwide. Discover the
power of a larger vision, develop an affirmative sense of
who you are and get in touch with your unexpressed
greatness with Les Brown, the "Master Motivator."
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IKANIKAIKIEIE COUINlny uUCAN IDOUU!
Bringing a wealth of resources together ...

...for personal, organizational and community development and empowerment.
"Inherently) each of us has the substance within to achieve whatever our
goals and dreams define. What is missing from each of us is the training)
education) knowledge and insight to utilize what we already have. " -
Mark Twain

EMPOWER - To enable: To give power to: To make self-reliant through education and
by providing the emotional and material support necessary for such development.

The economic development of a state or community is usually 'defined' in
terms of business development) but is 'determined' by the balanced devel-
opment of business) community) and human resources. "-Illinois Depart-
ment of Commerce and Community Affairs Certified Cities Brochure

"When a community and its people are empowered, they have the
capacity to articulate their needs; to identify actions to solve those
needs; and to mobilize and organize resources in pursuit of com-
monly defined goals. When the people of a community come to-
gether to visualize a common future and then work together to
achieve it, there develops a recognition that everyone - regardless
of education, job, race, background or whatever- has something
important to contribute to personal and community empower-
ment. "-Lorraine Garkovich, University of Kentucky

The Great Community by Arthur Morgan

" 'Where there is no vision, the people perish.' So it is with communities. Americans have had no great
expectations oftheirs, and have had no picture ofwhat a great community might be like. The hope ofthe small town has
been, not to be a great community, but to become a city. Seeing our communities as oflittle importance, we have neglected
them, robbed them, and fled-from them.

Only as we come to see them as the sources of population and of national character and culture, and as possible
centers ofinterest and opportunity, will our young people choose them for their life careers. Economic and social security
are not enough. If a community is to hold its boys and girls, building with them a great community, it must be to them
a place of significance and of high adventure.

Because economic security is sogenerally lacking, many have felt that if a whole community should be economically
secure, other limitations would disappear and the goodcommunity would emerge. Yet often where economic security has
existed the community has been uninteresting, if not banal, and young people have fled from it.

Other communities, with the idea that education is the magic key have staked their hopes on schools and colleges,
only to find their young people driven from home to seek careers.

There have been many ethically fine communities in which nearly every family lived in a spirit of good will.
Believing that fine human relationships is the one essential ofa goodcommunity, they rested on their fortunate condition.
Young people of such communities, finding fewhome opportunities for adequate careers, and lacking a vision ofthe Great
Community, left for more promising fields. In this manner, many fme communities have been almost depopulated.

The Greatest handicap to human progress has been a partial view oflife. When people set their hearts on achieving
some particular excellence, their success has sometimes been remarkable, but the resulting lopsided development has
often resulted in social breakdown. All-round growth may be slower and less spectacular, but is more enduring. That is
true ofcommunities as ofpeople. The Great Community must be built on a full all-round view oflife and its possibilities.

The Great Community will achieve a living unity. It will not be just an aggregation of individuals,
families, congregations, firms, cliques, and interests. Holding that 'that which unites us is greater than that
which separates us,' it will develop unity of outlook, purpose, and program without thwarting individual
or group autonomy. Its various organizations will not tear the community apart to advance themselves, but
will be agencies of an enlarging and unifying community life."

Arthur Morgan wrote The Small Community and The Great Community in the 1940's. He also founded Community Service, Inc.



IKANIKAIKIEIECOUINliY uUCANoo: proudly presents:
DR. JOHN BOWLING and LES BROWN, "The Master Motivator"

• Program'
Video Presentation
Welcoming Remarks
Invocation
Welcoming Remarks

"Celebration of Life"
Richard Clark, Master of Ceremonies

Bill Bray, Chaplain, College Church
Honorable Grover Brooks,

Mayor of Bourbonnais
Introduction to uUCAN DOUU! Walter J Charlton
Recognition of Sponsors and Co-sponsors Gary Moore,

Moore Industries, Inc.
Richard ClarkIntroduction to Dr. John Bowling

• Featured Presenter •

Dr. John Bowling
"AWinning Combination: The Role of

Community In Successful Living"

Introduction of Les Brown Charles Betterton
and Sharon Ann Smith

• Featured Presenter •

Les Brown
"ThePower of a Larger Vision"

Acknowledgments and Closing Remarks Richard Clark



IKANIKAIKIEIECOUINlny uUCAN IDOuu~
IKANIKAIKIEIECOUINllY vUCAN DOVU! is a multi-faceted program to provide opportunities for
residents of Kankakee County to take advantage of the wealth of available resources which foster per-
sonal, organizational and community development and empowerment.

IKANIKAIKEIE COUNllY vvCAN IDOVV!.will feature major events on a regular schedule, bring-'
ing nationally known speakers such as: Les Brown, Zig Ziglar, Brian Tracy, Steven Covey, Wayne Dyer,
Dennis Waitley, Dr. Joyce Brothers and Lou Holtz. The proceeds from these events will be used to sup-
port Kankakee Community Development Corporation and other community programs and activities.

In August, 1995, a group of community leaders was organized to bring Les Brown, one of the top motiva-
tional speakers in America, to Kankakee County. Because the Steering Committee was intentionally set
up to represent all groups in Kankakee County, and its goal is to benefit all individuals, organizations, and
political entities, the participants decided to adopt the name

IKANIKAIKIEIECOUNllY vvCAN DOVU!

Committee members recognize the many organizations in Kankakee County that are making great
progress in addressing various economic, social and community problems. At the same time many indi-
viduals seem to focus on negative aspects of society resulting in a less than positive image of Kankakee
County as a good place to live, work, and raise a family. We believe that Kankakee County may benefit
from motivational programs and we will be able to produce this type of event and even generate income
locally, which could be used to support other positive programs.

In addition to the regular major events, IKANIKAIKIEIECOUNllY QUCAN IQODV! will offer ongo-
ing workshops and seminars on topics such as : goal-setting, motivation, time management, creative
thinking and problem solving, conflict resolution, organizational development, community development,
strategic planning, etc.

IKANIKAIKIEIECOUINliY uUCAN IDouuI = M\IISSIION Sli A lIlEM\IENli
1. Foster community unity and multi-cultural understanding. .,

2. Promote positive thinking within and about Kankakee County.

3. Foster personal, organizational and community development and empowerment.

4. Provide expanded access to development training programs.

5. Generate funds for worthwhile community service projects.

More information on KANKAKEE COUNTY "CAN 00"1 is available from the Kankakee Community Development Corporation;
clo Community Resource Center, P.O. Box 2278, Kankakee, IL 60901, Phone 815-933-3356.



IKANIKAIKIEIECOUINlny uUCAN IDOUU!
...EXECUTIVE COMMITIEE ...

Walter J. Charlton Kankakee Community Development Corp.
Doug Perry Olivet Nazarene University
Richard Clark Heritage Foundation
Ray DeWitte ServantCor/St. Mary's
AI Lemon . . . . . . . . . Riverside Medical Center
Gary Moore Moore Industries, Inc.
Lisa Kelly Working Women's Council/Speckman Realty
Brent Myers First of America Bank
James Bridgewater Midwest Transit
Frank Strand Stranco
Charles Betterton Center Space

...STEERING COMMITTEE .
George Ryan Secretary of State
Mayor Grover Brooks - .Villaqe of Bourbonnais
Mayor Donald Green '" City of Kankakee
Mayor Jerry Pearce .village of Manteno
Mayor Roberta Conrad Village of Aroma Park
Mayor Casey Wade Village of Sun River Terrace
Barbara Smith Jones Pembrook Township Supervisor
Allan Sonduck St. Mary's Hospital
Dennis Millirons Riverside Medical Center
Bill Burfield " :"- ~.. TTC Illinois, Inc.
Lori Stevenson . -.. ' St. Mary1s Hospital Foundation
Rita R. Head Bradley-Bourbonnais Chamber of Commerce
Peggy Sue Munday Rent-a-Mom
Mary Thomson Kankakee Area Chamber of Commerce
Becky Wilder . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Marys Hospital
Thomas Jones Jones Funeral Home
Dr. Rodney Alford . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Med Ped Associates '
Pam Lee Kankakee County Board
Ab Potter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Economic Development Council
Jeffrey Yount Illinois Consumers Water
Theodis Pace NAACP
Jeffrey Yount . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Illinois Consumer Water
Toby Olszewski The Herald/Country Market
Tim Milner WBUS/wVLI

WANTED
Men, Women and Young people interested in success, achievement, vision, positive thinking, community and unity.-

IKANIKAIKIEIECOUNllY lUCAN IDOUij



IKANIKAIKIEIECOUNTY uU_CA__ O_UU! - Invites your Participation
"CAN DO"! will continue t • ork . 0 er organizations to co-creatively produce development train-
ing programs at e personal, rganizational and community development and empowerment.
Please e e may best meet your needs by taking a few moments to answer the

ould like further information, please call us at 815-933-3356.

greatest need(s) for technical assistance and training is: _

We would be most interested in the topics checked below:

__ Personnel management and recruitment
__ Professional selling techniques
__ Customer satisfaction
__ Building effective boards
__ Grantsmanship training
__ Developing a master fund-raising plan
__ Time Management

Effective communication skills
__ Conflict resolution
__ Building effective teams
__ Public Relations and marketing
__ Setting and achieving goals
__ Business plan development
__ Strategic planning
__ Stress management
__ Motivation
__ Creative thinking and problem solving
__ Program monitoring and evaluation

We would be most interested in attending a training program with the trainers marked below:

.; _Volunteer recruitment and management
__ Needs Assessment
__ Design and use of multi-media
__ Building multi-sector partnerships
__ Development of organizational policies and

procedures
__ Sales management
__ Negotiation skills
__ Leadership development
__ Total Quality Management
__ Self-employment training
__ Developing an effective mission statement
__ Access to training equipment: television and video

cassette recorders
__ Lending library services: audio and video cassette

programs, self-help books and self-assessment tools
__ Other (please specify) _

". __ Tom Hopkins
__ Zig Ziglar
__ Wayne Dyer

__ Brian Tracy
Kenneth Blanchard

__ Harvey Mackay
__ Others: _

__ Lou Holtz
__ Steven Covey
__ Les Brown

__ Tom Peters
__ Jim Rohn
__ Dennis Waitley

Please send me more information on:
__ "CAN DO"! Membership __ Audio Video CassetteTape Programs
__ KCDC Resource Center __ CENTER SPACE __ The Peoples Network

ORGANIZATIONNAME

ADDRESS

STATE ZIPCITY

TELEPHONE FAX NUMBER

Thank you for helping determine what training programs "CAN DO"! might bring into the community in the future to help
you and your organization. Please return your completed survey to: "CAN DO"!: c/o Community Resource Center; P.O.
Box 2278; Kankakee, IL 60901.



IKANIKAIKIEIECOUINliY uUCAN IDOuu!presents Dr. John Bowling and Les Brown

«Each of us must take responsibility for our actions, for our well being, and
for the attainment of our maximum potential." -Les Brown

NOTES:, _

'.

ACTIONSTEPS: _



IKANIKAIKIEIECOUINlnyuuCAN IDOUUlthanks everyone ofyouwho participated in the
workshop and tonight's seminar. Wedeeply appreciate your investment oftime and money and trust
that you agree with us that this has been one of the best investments you've ever made. We believe
that this initiative is an outstanding example of the positive results that can be produced when a
community comes together to foster personal, organizational, and community development and
empowerment. "CAN DO"! also thanks the followingindividuals and organizations whose support and
participation made this program with Les Brown such a tremendous community success:

SPONSORS:
Walter J. Charlton

ServantCor/St. Mary's Hospital
Olivet Nazarene University

Stranco/Frank Strand
Midwest Transit

Riverside Medical Center
Moore Industries, Inc.
First of America Bank

TIC Illinois, Inc.
WBUS/wVLI

CO·SPONSORS:
Illinois Consumer Water

Bradley-Bourbonnais Chamber of Commerce
Leadership Development Systems©

Kankakee Area Chamber
Grumish Chiropractic
Marriott Food Service

Herald/Country Market
Minuteman Press
Colonial Studios

WKAN/WLRT
WONU

SUPPOHTERS:
Rohm & Hass

Speckman Realty
Thomas Jones

Kankakee County Board of Realtors

ORGANIZATIONAL ENDORSEMENTS
Kankakee County Mayor's Association

Bourbonnais Township
Kankakee County Economic Development Council

SCHOLARSHIPS FOR YOUTH PROVIDED BY:
Mr. & Mrs. Walter J. Charlton

Kankakee Community Development Corporation
Gary Moore, Moore Industries, Inc.

Ron Fiscus, Minuteman Press
Dr. John Grumish, Grumish Chiropractic Office
Toby Olszewski, The Herald/Country Market

Tim Milner, WBUS/wVLI
David Merkel, Colonial Studios

Rotary Club of Kankakee
Kiwanis

WE WOULD ALSO LIKE TO THANK:
Jeff Smith, First of America Bank

Tim Schmidt, Kankakee Development Corporation
David Pickering, ONU

David Hinderliter, Kankakee Area Chamber
Kay Pangle, Regional Office of Education

Kay Green, District 111
John Neibur, TCI

Doris Wade, Sun River Terrace
Laura Lambert

Bart Collins, Court Street Ford
Jim Brandt, WVLI

Jan Parcell, WKAN
Phil Angelo, Daily Journal

Lisa Laney
Dr. Larry Huffman and Lori Gibson, KCC

Tony Perry, Area Jobs Development Association
United Way of Kankakee County

Kiwanis
Rotary Club of Kankakee

Rotary Club of Bradley Bourbonnais
Lees Inn

Adcraft Printers
Zonta Club

Karen Hertzberger
James Gordon

Chief William Doster
Dr. Vada Southern

Sarah Betterton
Patricia Hudson
Nancy Brinkman

Sharon Ann Smith
Darlene Burns

Judge Clark Erickson
Jonathan Gyles

Kenneth Johnson II
Lisa Dugan, Trustee, Village of Bradley

Chambers of Commerce: Bradley-Bourbonnais, Champaign,
Effingham, Kankakee Area, Rantoul, Joliet, Chicago

Southland, Peotone, Dwight, Gilman, Paxton

Layout and Design by:
Rita R. Head, Bradley-Bourbonnais Chamber of Commerce

Printing Locally by:
Ron Fiscus, Minuteman Press


